
DCAT Discussion Forum
Welcome to the DSpace Forum. The DSpace Community Advisory Team will use this forum to discuss new feature requests from JIRA. Please start a new 
topic with the issue number and a description of the request. You must be a registered wiki user to participate.

PLEASE NOTE: This is not a moderated DSpace help forum! If you have questions or issues with DSpace, please visit the  to see if mailing list archive
anyone has asked your question before or search the . If you don't find help from those searches, please post your message to the DSpace Documentation

 to see if someone can help you -- and also so others in the community can benefit from your question.DSpace Tech mailing list

 

Ability to add reason for withdrawal (DS-587 - add the capability to indicate a withdraw reason to an item ( tombstone ))
Advanced Embargo Support - Call for additional (final?) comments
authorization error
Change Password Page
DCAT feature review of DS-164, "Deposit Interface" (web-based mechanism for modifying input-forms.xml)
DCAT Feature review of DS-456 Create easy upgrade scripts
DCAT Feature review of DS-560 XMLUI News in config dir
DCAT Top Priorities
DS-749 Allow for bitstream display order to be changed
DS-1021 Add integration with an online document viewer
DS-1115 Streaming server integration
DSpace 587 - Add the capability to indicate a withdraw reason to an item ( tombstone )
DSpace * DS-638 check files on input for viruses, and verify file format
DSpace Configurable Submission
DSpace Hardware Requirements
DSpace own metadata XSD, extends workflow to add data integrity control
Error occurs when turning on discovery feature of Dspace
Problem with arabic search string
Problem with registrated brand DSPACE company
SPARC DSpace User Group Meeting Topic Suggestions
Updating the Qualified Dublin Core registry in DSpace

http://www.mail-archive.com/dspace-tech@lists.sourceforge.net/
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/DSDOC17/DSpace+Documentation
http://www.dspace.org/index.php?option=com_content&Itemid=22&catid=77&id=527&view=article
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=31657011
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=31662343
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/authorization+error
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/Change+Password+Page
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=23268096
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/DCAT+Feature+review+of+DS-456+Create+easy+upgrade+scripts
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/DCAT+Feature+review+of+DS-560+XMLUI+News+in+config+dir
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/DCAT+Top+Priorities
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/DS-749+Allow+for+bitstream+display+order+to+be+changed
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/DS-1021+Add+integration+with+an+online+document+viewer
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/DS-1115+Streaming+server+integration
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=23269796
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/DSpace+*+DS-638++check+files+on+input+for+viruses%2C+and+verify+file+format
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/DSpace+Configurable+Submission
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/DSpace+Hardware+Requirements
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/DSpace++own+metadata+XSD%2C+extends++workflow+to+add+data+integrity+control
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/Error+occurs+when+turning+on+discovery+feature+of+Dspace
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/Problem+with+arabic+search+string
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/Problem+with+registrated+brand+DSPACE+company
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/SPARC+DSpace+User+Group+Meeting+Topic+Suggestions
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/dsforum/Updating+the+Qualified+Dublin+Core+registry+in+DSpace
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